
A CROSSROADS

At Fr. Mele's request, a sub-committee of the Pastoral Council was formed to thoughtfully and

prayerfully consider making changes to the Mass schedule at St. Jude Parish. After significant research,

questioning and consultation, and with Fr. Mele's approval, we present the following recommendation.

The "why" 

JOIN US FOR FURTHER
CONVERSATIONS

July

10th - 10:00 AM (in-person at
Saint Raphael)

17th - 10:00 AM (in-person at
Sacred Heart)

21st - Zoom call from 7-8 PM 

23rd - 5:15 PM (in-person at
Sacred Heart) 

The "why" and
"when" of modifying

the current Mass
schedule

Since the beginning of the Church in the Acts of the Apostles, the

entire Church community gathered in a single celebration of the

Word and Eucharist. This not only made for a great celebration, but

also helped to unite the whole community together. At St. Jude

Parish, these two elements are integral in the proposed changes to

the Mass schedule. 

By consolidating Sunday Masses, the celebration of the Eucharist

can become more fulfilling, uplifting and prayerful for each

congregant. Every Mass should be an experience with the Risen

Lord where we find spiritual nourishment and personal reflection

of our love for God, His Son and the Holy Spirit. The goal is to

promote more vibrant liturgies and united participation of our St.

Jude Parish community. 

When Masses are consolidated, we will have a more robust roll of

cantors, choir, servers, readers, EMHCs and ushers available to

ensure a full and well-qualified complement of ministers for every

Mass. Along with a fuller church, this will support even greater

vibrancy in our liturgy going forward. Fr. Mele's recent

announcement reminds us also that priest retirements are a reality

of which we must prepare and being prepared is a prudent course

of action. In keeping with this mode of thinking, we are proposing

to streamline the number of Masses from seven (7) to four (4). 

The "when" 
Effective September 3 (Labor

Day weekend) and pending

diocesan approval, the

proposed Mass schedule would

be:

Saturday   4:00 PM  Saint Raphael
Sunday     9:00 AM  Sacred Heart

                    11:00 AM  Saint Raphael

                      7:45 PM  Sacred Heart



When the Diocese mergers occurred, most parishes already made

their Mass schedule modifications. We are blessed to have two

beautiful church buildings to use. The capacity at each church can

hold parishioners for each of the newly proposed Mass times.

When we look at the attendance data from the beginning of the

pandemic through the end of 2021, there are obvious trends that

are impossible to ignore. The numbers show a significantly higher

attendance at the 4:00 PM Mass at Saint Raphael than the 6:00 PM

at Sacred Heart. 

Per guidance in the Regional Vicars' Handbook, there should only

be one anticipated Vigil Mass, as well as at least ninety (90)

minutes between scheduled Sunday Masses. The overlap of the

9:00 AM Masses at both churches had to be resolved, and the

attendance data showed us that more parishioners went to Sacred

Heart. In keeping the 9:00 AM Mass at Sacred Heart, it will coincide

with the beginning of CCD (which will continue to be held at

Sacred Heart from 10:10 AM - 11:20 AM). Both churches should

have a morning Mass which led us to keep the 11:00 AM Mass at St.

Raphael. 

Many question the need for the 7:45 PM Mass Sunday evening. It

continues to be the latest Mass held in the Diocese. Many in

healthcare, first responders and parishioners travelling back into

town attend this Mass, so this is the reasoning behind keeping this

Mass on our schedule.

We understand nobody likes change. We want to hear from you, so

please offer your opinions and suggestions. When we gather

together at St. Jude, we celebrate our Lord with love, faith and

devotion as one parish.  We look forward to seeing you at one of

the in-person meetings or over Zoom.

God bless you.

Respectfully,

The St. Jude Pastoral Council

Can't make any of the in-
person discussions or
Zoom call? We want to
hear from you on these
proposed changes and
ideas to improve the Mass.
Please send an email to the
following address:

info@saintjudepgh.org

For those without access to
email, feel free to call
Rebecca Panza, Pastoral
Council member, at (412)
418-7031

Philippians 4:6-8
 
6 Do not be anxious about
anything, but in every
situation, by prayer and
petition, with thanksgiving,
present your requests to God.
7 And the peace of God, which
transcends all understanding,
will guard your hearts and
your minds in Christ Jesus. 
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